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Dorina Hanza, a 52-year-old embroiderer, shows two traditional outfits from the
Bihor northwestern region of Romania in Beius, Romania.— AFP photos 

A traditional outfit from the Bihor northwestern region of
Romania is displayed at the local museum of Beius.

A woman shows a traditional outfit from the Bihor north-
western region of Romania in Beius.

Traditional outfits from the Bihor northwestern region of
Romania are displayed in Beius.

Traditional outfits from Bihor northwestern region of
Romania are displayed at the local museum of Beius,
Romania.

A local woman explains her work on a newly made traditional outfit from the
Bihor northwestern region of Romania in Beius, Romania.

A woman working at the local museum shows a 100 years-old traditional outfit
from the Bihor northwestern region of Romania in Beius.

They may feel aggrieved at not obtaining an
official seal of approval, but traditional
Romanian dressmakers are riding a wave

of demand for their folk designs after a top
fashion house inadvertently showcased their
craft. Clothes makers from the northwestern
Bihor region were more than a little bemused
when they got wind of a 2017 Dior collection.
Their jaws notably dropped when they saw an
embroidered folk coat which looked strikingly
similar to the “cojocel binsenesc” waistcoat
their region has been producing for around a
century. A Romanian version of the garment,
historically worn on important occasions, sells at
home and abroad for around 500 Euros ($580)
— almost a month’s salary in one of the
European Union’s poorest countries.

The Dior coat did not go unnoticed among
the wider population either, after a resident of
the regional city of Beius spotted it in a
Singapore shop and posted it on Facebook,
sparking a strong response from users which
was picked up by the media. “That day, I posted
my first comment on Facebook, thanking the
Dior fashion house for appreciating this beauti-
ful item,” Dorina Hanza, a 52-year-old embroi-
derer who cottoned on to the similarity, told
AFP.   La Blouse Roumaine, which promotes the
Romanian blouse to encourage women to wear
it, juxtaposed the different versions side by side
on Twitter, adding #givecredit. Yet Dior, which
did not respond to AFP’s requests for comment,
may well have done the Bihor designers a favor.

Demand has soared since the social media
posts pointing out the similarities between both
versions of the heavily embroidered, multicolor,
sheepskin sleeveless jacket with black fur edg-
ing. “Since then, everybody wants one” from the
traditional source, enthused Ana Florea, who
runs a designers’ group in Beius, near the
Hungarian border. “This waistcoat is 100 per-
cent ours,” she insisted.

Hanza, while happy to see the Romanian ver-
sion in the limelight, said she just wished Dior
could have given a nod to their apparent inspi-
ration. “They could have said, ‘we borrowed this

from the Romanian people’,” said Hanza, adding
“the tradition might have been lost” had the cur-
rent controversy not emerged.

‘Thanks Dior’ 
Diana Naprodean, 44, also sees an upside to

the Dior garment. “That proves it’s really pret-
ty,” said the librarian, a hobbyist crocheter and
embroiderer who has just produced her own
first attempt at the traditional waistcoat.
“Thanks Dior. Thanks to you we have begun to
love our traditional costume again,” said Diana
Herdelo, 33, another from the Beius group who
is weaving one of her own. The waistcoat is
made from local Bihor sheepskin after a tanning
process of around three weeks. It is then tai-
lored and decorated with local style embroidery

and worn by both men and women, although the
length and motifs differ.

With traditional regional costumes being
worn by fewer and fewer people, demand for
the clothes had almost died out until the contro-
versy over the Dior jacket reignited interest.
One important detail on the Dior version did not
escape the notice of Bihor residents though-the

jacket worn by the fashion model was adorned
with motifs-a phallic symbol-strictly worn only
by men. “Tradition doesn’t allow a woman to
wear a man’s cojocel or the other way around,”
Hanza said. 

With interest piqued, Romania’s Beau Monde
magazine and the McCann advertising agency
have launched an ad campaign entitled Bihor
Couture, along with a website where fans can
order a jacket and other traditional items. The
site has already taken around 1,000 orders.
“Our goal is to help people in this region and
showcase their work and their traditions which
were in danger of dying out,” says Beau
Monde’s former editor-in-chief Roxana Dobrita.

‘Culture is a living thing’ 
McCann’s creative director for Romania

Catalin Dobre said he believes that “the fashion
industry should do more to support traditions.
“Across the globe, the leading brands take their
inspiration from different cultures without rec-
ognizing it,” he told AFP in an email.

Horatiu Ilea, curator of the Romanian
Peasant Museum, said he believes any accusa-
tions against Dior in this case are unjustified.
“Culture is a living thing. Ideas get bounced
around, you can’t stop that,” he told AFP,
adding that “cultural appropriation” has been
going on since ancient times. Rather than
demand some form of redress, Ilea urged
Romania “to benefit from this incident, by, for
example, launching a campaign promoting tra-
ditional and artisanal work.”— AFPFamily pictures of the beginning of the 20th centu-

ry showing people wearing traditional outfits from
the Bihor northwestern region of Romania are dis-
played at the local museum of Beius.

A woman wears a tradi-
tional outfit from the Bihor
northwestern region of
Romania in Beius.

Romanian dressmakers revel 
in Dior folk coat vogue

Family pictures of the beginning of the 20th century showing people wearing
traditional outfits from the Bihor northwestern region of Romania are displayed
at the local museum of Beius.‘Tradition doesn’t allow 

a woman to wear a man’s 
cojocel or the other way around’

Mischa Barton wore fake
Chanel on ‘The O.C.’
Mischa’s character

Marissa Cooper was renowned for
her designer style, however the
show’s fashion budget tiny in the
beginning and Mischa, 32, often
graced the screen in fake designer
goods. Costume designer
Alexandra Welker told Page Six: “It
was a challenge because every-
thing had to look super high-end.
“There was absolutely no borrow-
ing [from brands] involved either,
because nobody had ever heard of
us, so they were very leery of loan-
ing anything.

“I’ll be honest: Those Chanel
bags that she carried, those weren’t
something I could have on my
budget. But I found this amazing
store in Downtown LA that sold
the best-looking fakes I’d ever
seen! So we used some really, real-
ly good knockoffs.” The show,
which ran from 2003 to 2007, fol-
lowed a group of wealthy
teenagers in Southern California’s
Orange County and the Chanel boy
bag, which Marissa used as a book
bag, cost approximately $1650 at
the time.  Alexandra said: “People
got really worked up over that
Chanel book bag; they thought that

the idea of a teenage carrying one
to school was obscene!”

Alexandra recalls trying to raise
money before the show had aired
and being turned down by every
designer she asked.  She said: “In
the pilot, I remember we did a
fashion fundraiser...I called every
designer out there to explain
what we were doing and who I
was, and they all turned me down.
“So for those runway looks, we
used everything from sale-rack
clothes to things from costume
houses to things I ’d designed
myself.”— Bang Showbiz

Hailey Baldwin is the face of
Tommy Hilfiger’s Fall
Winter 2018 Women’s

watch and jewelry campaign.
The 21-year old star - whose
fiance is pop hunk Justin Bieber
- is seen modeling the label’s
new timepieces and accessories
which have been inspired by
American icons. The collection is
manufactured by The Movado
Group Inc. under license from
Tommy Hilfiger and is available
to buy at uk.tommy.com, at
select Tommy Hilfiger stores,
major department stores and
from specialty watch dealers
around the world. Newly-
engaged Hailey has worked with
Tommy Hilfiger since 2016 and
in May she was named as a
global brand ambassador along-
side 23-year-old Winnie Harlow
for their fall capsule collection,
Tommy Icons.

Announcing the signing of
the two catwalk legends, Hilfiger
said: “As two of the most
sought-after models in the
world, Hailey Baldwin and
Winnie Harlow are becoming

the icons of tomorrow, captivat-
ing their audience with their
powerful drive and inner fire.
They are leading the way for the
next generation of Tommy
women, approaching everything
with confidence and optimism.
These shared qualities and val-
ues are why I’m excited to wel-
come them into our family.”
Hailey - whose father is actor
Stephen Baldwin - has been
walking in TommyNow experi-
ential runways since 2016 and
has appeared on the covers of
Vogue, Marie Claire, Elle and
Harper’s Bazaar whilst modeling
for many other luxury names.

Hailey added: “Fashion is how
I express my individuality to the
world, and Tommy Hilfiger’s
designs are perfect to make bold
statements. “I love styling each
outfit to make it my own, and I
can’t wait to show fans of the
brand how I infused my own
twist into the fall Tommy Icons
styles.”— Bang Showbiz

Penelope Cruz has returned as the face
of Carpisa for the Italian brand’s
Autumn 2018 campaign.  The Oscar-

winning actress models the label’s new
range of handbags and purses which are
geared towards everyday use. Cruz, 44, is
seen in the photos and a video entitled
‘One day with Penelope in Madrid’ walking
around her hometown of Madrid, in Spain,
with a variety of Carpisa bags on her arm.
The short film begins with the caption ‘One
day with Penelope in Madrid’ in front of
the Edificio Metr?polis at the corner of the
Calle de Alcal? and Gran V?a. 

The shoot was carried out by photogra-
pher Xavi Gordo and among the bags on
display are the mini leather-look flap bag
‘Alena’ in burgundy, and the ‘Idra’ leather-
look shopping bag. Carpisa’s aim for the
range is to celebrate “those daily habits
that form part of each and every one of our
lives, simple yet important gestures that
reveal our personal values and comforts”.
As well as appearing in the new Carpisa
campaign, Cruz was last month announced
as the new face of Chanel and is the star of
the forthcoming cruise campaign shot by
creative director Karl Lagerfeld.

Speaking about her new job, the ‘Vicky
Cristina Barcelona’ star said: “It’s such an
iconic brand and Karl is a genius, and I’ve

been admiring everything he’s done since I
was a little girl, so it’s such a pleasure work-
ing with Karl. “He’s like the king of fashion
and we had a really, really interesting photo
shoot, so to be in front of his camera is an
adventure.” Cruz is a lifelong fan of the
fashion house and has been attending its
shows for nearly two decades, and she pre-
viously launched her own underwear line
with her sister, in partnership with Agent
Provocateur as well as designing a handbag
for Loewe. — Bang Showbiz
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